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FALL MEETING, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 7:00 PM, in the small chapel of St. Andrew’s Church. 306 N.
Division. Enter through the rear parking lot. The program will feature a panel discussion with realtors Alex
Milshteyn and Patrick McCauley about the real estate market in downtown Ann Arbor.
THE ANNUAL SPRING PARTY HELD ON JUNE 7 in the backyards of Ray Detter and Ilene and Norm Tyler
was bigger than ever. More than 300 OFWA members, guests, and friends from AA city government and business enjoyed great company, beautiful weather, and delicious picnic food. Be on the lookout for an announcement about the date for spring 2018.

The Irreplaceable Value of the Historic Interiors in the Old Fourth Ward
BY CHRISTINE CROCKETT

carpenters before
Sara Schumacher moved into
the house in January, 1892, after
the death of her
husband John in
1890. The same
is true for almost
every
window,
fireplace tile, brass
doorknob
and
hinge which all
date to the 19th
century.

About a year and half ago when Ann Arbor Farm & Garden asked us to be on the Ann Arbor Garden Walk in June,
2017, they wondered if participants on the garden walk
could view the interior of our house. They thought that
the interior of the house was unique, and that people
would just love to see it. As enthusiastic historic preservationists and devotees of Ann Arbor history, we immediately agreed. On Saturday, June 10, close to one thousand visitors entered the front garden, passed through
the front double oak doors of the 1891 John and Sara
Schumacher House, and then proceeded through the
house into the back garden. We handed out one-page
histories of the house and its décor. Frequently, the visitors posed three questions about the house: When was
it built? 1891. When did you buy it? 1980. Is the woodwork original? YES!

Sadly, many hisTHE CROCKETT FIREPLACE DECKED OUT
toric interiors of FOR CHRISTMAS.
Ann Arbor homes
are at significant risk because the local historic district
ordinance protects only the exterior of buildings. Even

The garden walkers loved the oak pocket doors, arches,
fireplace mantel, bannister, newel post, and window and
door moldings. Every detail had been installed by skilled
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on the outside, there is no directive with regard to paint
or landscape. Often, irreplaceable, interior historic elements of buildings have been altered or destroyed.

kema, international expert and head of PlaceEconomics. Less documentation exists about the preservation of
interiors. Experience shows that the aesthetic appeal of
intact historic buildings is timeless. Writer and researcher Lisa Bush Hankin ascertained in her 1999 master’s
thesis in historic preservation at Goucher College that
there is “a 14% premium in the price of historic homes
with intact interiors, and that, on every measure, historic
homes with interior features intact sold for more, sold
more quickly, and sold for a higher percentage of their
asking prices than did altered properties. She concludes
that a meaningful and positive economic value can be attributed to intact historic residential interiors.” No doubt
the monetary return is even greater by now. Keeping
the historic interior makes aesthetic sense and will give
the owner a significant payback in the long run. But, in
the short term, local preservationists need to vigorously oppose the destruction of historic interiors and seek
ways to convince owners of the disadvantages of irresponsible alterations that will permanently reduce the
value of their property, and to publicly spotlight those
who choose to destroy Ann Arbor’s heritage simply to
make a buck.

David Marshall, AIA, President of Heritage Architecture &
Planning wrote, “There are three main reasons why historic interiors get destroyed: 1) ignorance, 2) ego, 3) and
laziness.” In Ann Arbor, one could logically add a fourth
reason to this list: greed. Some investors, management
companies, and individual landlords buy historic properties near the downtown and cram in as many tenants
as legally allowed. They knock down walls, yank out
vintage woodwork and unique architectural elements,
and develop floor plans which maximize income. The
heritage of Ann Arbor’s oldest residential neighborhood
is slowly but surely getting tossed into the landfill by
speculators who live elsewhere. Profit and not a house’s
heritage is the overriding motive. The only protections
occur when houses are sold to preservation minded individuals who are committed to preserving the history of
the architecture.
The economic advantages of historic preservation in
general have been repeatedly reported by Donovan Ryp-

A Near-Downtown Neighbor – 1140 Broadway?
BY RAY DETTER
Residents of the Old Fourth Ward should be interested in helping to shape a vision for a desirable downtown neighborhood
and the way in which downtown and near downtown areas might fit into that vision. Portions of the OFW neighborhood
are, after all, both downtown (East Huron & Fifth Avenue) and near- downtown (south of Fuller, also Kingsley) and west of
Glen.
In August, majorities on the Ann Arbor Planning Commission, as well as the Zoning Board of Appeals, voted to move to City
Council for approval the $146 million, 620 residential-unit development at 1140 Broadway. This followed Morningside Development’s addressing a variety of issues and concerns expressed by some Lower Town residents at the public hearings.
City Council may vote on this as early as October. I personally welcome the vision of a near downtown neighborhood that
protects the historical integrity of the Old Fourth Ward as well as Lower Town.
Some of you may recall that downtown and near downtown residents used to frequent this Broadway site when it was a
popular Kroger store. It is now a contaminated 6.4-acre property surrounded by a chain-link fence--vacant for over a decade
since a previously approved development failed to be built.
As the Ann Arbor Planning Staff recently recognized: “The proposed development is in harmony with walkability and transit
orientation. The site is located in close proximity to the major employment centers of the University of Michigan Health
System and our city’s central business district.” To top it off, the site is also within walking distance, or a short bicycle ride
to Kerrytown and the Old Fourth Ward and to more than a dozen parks and recreation opportunities-some of our most
beautiful city locations.

continued on next page
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1140 Broadway will benefit from several alternatives to vehicular transportation—including bicycling and bike sharing programs—(one bike space per unit), City bus (AATA), UM Blue buses, commuter rail (Amtrak—whether the station is on Depot
or Fuller). And of course-- WALKING. People are going to love living and visiting there—with or without cars, and we will
continue to see groups of young OFW residents carrying rubber rafts to the Huron River and the Argo Cascades.
A Downtown Development Authority “Circulator Feasibility Study” is currently being undertaken. Remember the Link—
which ultimately ended because of maintenance costs and lack of ridership? Some of us hope that, in the process of
developing possible routes and times for a new Circulator, the 1140 Broadway project, as well as the Argo Cascades, will be
considered as possible stops--along with stops like Main Street, the Blake Transit Center, the UM Campus, the Old Fourth
Ward, Kerrytown and perhaps a new railroad depot or park along the way.

100 N State Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.663.4189
WWW.HOBBS-BLACK.COM

Available at local bookstores and on Amazon
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Eventually, some of us hope to see directional signs downtown pointing to Lower Town, the Northside Grill, and 1140 Broadway, and also to the Cascades, Argo Pond, the Canoe livery, the Border to Border Trail, Island Park, Riverside Park—all within
walking distance--and bicycle routes to Gallup Park and beyond. Let’s look forward to downtown and near downtown
residents moving easily and safely in both directions.

Getting to Know our Neighbors
MESSAGE FROM ANNE BANNISTER
Democratic Candidate for Ann Arbor City Council Ward One
[Note: Anne won the August 2017 Democratic Primary Election and is running unopposed in the November 2017 general election.]

Dear Members and Neighbors of the Old Fourth Ward Association,
I am honored and inspired to have this opportunity to serve the residents of Ward One on City Council. I
grew up in Ann Arbor and graduated from Huron High and the University of Michigan. My career has been
in personal finance. I’m a Certified Financial Planner (CFP®) and Director of a national online Clearinghouse
for classroom teachers. Some people may remember when I was a Consultant with TIAA, where I was a
strong advocate for the best interests of the client. My education
and work experience have prepared me to understand and interpret
financial matters, to listen to people’s concerns, and to work to protect and represent their interests on City Council.
I’ve owned my home in Ward One for over 27 years and been involved in grassroots politics in a variety of ways. As a previous
co-chair and former officer in the Ann Arbor Democratic Party, I’m
proud of the access to elected officials and voter education that we
provided. I’ve also served as State Representative Yousef Rabhi’s
campaign treasurer when he was on the County Board of Commissioners, and as Dave DeVarti’s campaign treasurer in his race for
Washtenaw Community College Trustee.
Although my responsibilities on city council do not begin until
mid-November, I’m in the process of getting up to speed on the
issues. For example, I’m meeting with residents individually and in small groups, and studying the dozens
of possible City Council committee assignments. In the tradition of City Council members before me, I will
have regular office hours at local businesses, including the Northside Grill. Please subscribe to updates and
my upcoming newsletter by sending your email address to bannister4council@gmail.com.

As I stated during the primary election campaign, some of the priorities facing Ann Arbor include:
• ACCELERATING NEIGHBORHOOD ROAD AND SEWER REPAIRS
• PRIORITIZING PEDESTRIAN SAFETY, ESPECIALLY FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN
• PROTECTING OUR WATER FROM HEAVY METAL/DIOXANE CONTAMINATION
• BUDGETING TAX DOLLARS IN RESPONSE TO CITIZEN PRIORITIES
• MAKING SURE DEVELOPMENT IS HARMONIOUS WITH OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
It’s of critical importance to me that residents find me accessible and accountable for their concerns. I
encourage everyone who would like to share their ideas with me to contact me at bannister4council@gmail.
com, or by phone at 734-945-1639. More information about me is also on Facebook at Anne Bannister for
City Council, Twitter at @AnneBannister5, and at www.bannister4council.com. Thank you for allowing me
to be one of your champions for transparency, responsiveness and Ann Arbor community values.
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SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS

see how Monroe’s creations are made, from
sketch to finished
product.
All of the
items are hand-crafted using traditional
techniques. Many are
inspired by nature, insects, feathers, birds,
flowers. As a person
who always has a spider pinned on her favorite hat, I appreciate
the imagination of an
artist who would cast
DIANA CELEBRATED THE SECOND
the likeness of a lesser
ANNIVERSARY OF THISTLE AND BESS
stag beetle in gold! DiIN JULY.
ana favors jewelry that
tells a story and you will find many such items at the
store.

THISTLE AND BESS
By Elleanor Crown

One of the most recent retail options in our neighborhood is Thistle and Bess located at 222 N. Fourth Ave. between No Thai and the People’s Food Co-Op. Michigan
native and UM grad, Diana Marsh, left her teaching position in New York City and returned to her roots in 2015 to
open this charming shop filled with gifts, little personal
luxuries, and a wide variety of “special things.” She concentrates on the work of small, independent artists, new
companies, and favors handmade pieces. Diana credits
much of her confidence in the location to her landlord
Peter Bilakos who played an active role in assessing the
potential success of the business and whom she describes as an exemplary landlord.
The name Thistle and Bess was inspired by Diana’s Scottish and English heritage. The thistle is the emblem
of Scotland and Bess honors Queen Elizabeth I, “Good
Queen Bess.” One of the focuses of the shop is British
antiques and the work of current British artists. Recent-

In addition to the products she carries, Diana continues
her interest in education by sponsoring workshops for
her customers. There are regular classes in hand lettering. The owners of Detroit-based Lead Head Glass which
crafts terrariums from recycled materials are available
for private parties where guests learn about the history of “Wardian cases” and plant their own terrariums to
take home. There have also been workshops in flower
arranging and there will likely be additional topics added
in the future.
If you would like a glimpse
into Diana’s own hip expression of her vintage
and quirky style, her Ann
Arbor home has been featured on the website Apartment Therapy (http://www.
apartmenttherapy.com/
house-tour-a-new-yorkertransforms-a-1890s-michigan-house-244525).

INTERIOR OF THISTLE AND BESS.

ly, Diana was the only American retailer invited to attend
the thirtieth anniversary celebration and the new studio opening of London jeweler, Alex Monroe. The highpoint of the event was the visit of Princess Anne who
helped mark the occasion. Diana had an opportunity to

EARRINGS BY ALEX MONROE.
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GREETINGS FROM DAVID KENNEDY
[Note: David has been nominated for a position on the OFWA Board of Directors. We asked him to introduce himself.]

I am looking forward to working with the Old Fourth Ward Association. Perhaps I should tell you that I often
find myself thinking as much about the past and the future as I do about the present. I don’t see this as a
failure to “live in the moment,” I just have a great interest in all the things that transpired in this neighborhood
before our time. I am in awe of the 200 years of people, buildings, trees, schools, and roads that have made
Ann Arbor what it is today. The history of this city, the Old Fourth Ward, my home, and the Maynard family
who built my home is very important to me. I share this space with my current community as well as with
those whose legacy we honor by preserving their memory and contributions.
As an undergraduate history major at the University of Michigan in the early 2000s I would never have imagined living in a home that was so critical to the history of this town. But thanks to some greedy bankers and
the bundling of subprime mortgages I found myself in the right place at the right time. I am fortunate enough
to be involved in a field that is somewhat recession proof so in December 2010 I bought my home at 218 North
Division Street. At the time I had no idea how important this house was in the city’s past, but now I know it
is quite significant.
I was asked to introduce myself, but I’d like to take a moment to honor the man who built my beautiful home
in 1844 - John W. Maynard. His parents were some of the earliest settlers in Pittsfield Township having arrived
in 1824 and his family was responsible for clearing the land where Cobblestone Farm sits today. John even
ended up as the brother in law of James Allen who was the brother of our city’s founder – John Allen.
John Maynard’s success was the result of being one of the earliest shop owners and landholders in Ann Arbor.
He also was in the right place at the right time. His dry goods store was located at the northeast corner of
Main and Ann Streets so I think of him often as I walk down Ann Street to my office along the same route he
took to his store. What makes John remarkable and makes us indebted to him was his selfless contribution
to the effort to bring the University of Michigan to Ann Arbor and to ensure the donation of the land on which
it was situated.
My family is honored to care for a home that played an important role in Ann Arbor’s history. All of us who
are homeowners in the Old Fourth Ward feel this responsibility. That is why we chose to live here and that is
why we value historic preservation. We know that if no one fights to maintain our past then we will lose the
important connection to the people who shaped this place into one in which we enjoy the lives we have today.
Like many of you, I want the upkeep of my home to serve as a catalyst for more single-family homes in the
neighborhood and as a reminder that many of these historic, Old Fourth Ward homes can be brought back to
their former glory when shown a little love.
I’m already attempting to instill this love of history in my daughter Arianna who is an 8 year old just starting
3rd grade at Bach Elementary. When our 8 month old son, Ryder, is ready I’ll try to do the same with him. In
true Ann Arbor fashion, I met my wife Jacquelynn just after 2am on the sidewalk on South University in June
of 2012. We got married on Easter in 2015 at St Andrews Church next door and it was without a doubt the best
decision I’ve ever made. We plan to raise our children (and future children) in the Old Fourth Ward and count
our blessings daily to live in such a charming, diverse neighborhood.
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MESSAGE FROM HOLLY PARKER AND DAVID SANTACROCE
[Note: While they’ve lived in the neighborhood for more than 15 years, Holly Parker and David Santacroce are recent
arrivals in their renovated “new” home in Kerrytown. They spent a decade rehabilitating and converting 601 N. 5th
Avenue from a student duplex into a single-family home, and recently moved with their two children and dog to 509
Detroit Street. Holly is the Senior Director of Programs at the Fair Food Network located downtown. David is a clinical
professor and associate dean for experiential education at the Law School.]

We love this neighborhood for its downtown feel. We believe the mix of empty-nesters, students and families is
the perfect environment for us to work, live and raise our children. The double-lot our home sits on provides lots
of room for the kids (and the dog) to play and for us to garden as a family. When we purchased this 1880’s Queen
Anne home in 2011 it was a heavily worn 6 bedroom student rental with a gravel parking lot that accommodated a dozen cars. After years
of planning and saving, we
began a two-year construction process, gutting the
home, restoring it to what it
once was, adding additional
space, and tearing out the
parking lot in favor of a lawn
and gardens.
Nothing beats the ability to
decide in an instant to be in
a park, by the river, or at a
restaurant and be there on
foot in minutes. Watching
our kids hop up on porches
to chat with the neighbors on
the walk home from school is
very special. Teaching them
to make their way through
the Farmers Market on busy
Saturdays and navigate the
butcher counter at Sparrow’s Market (free cookies for kids) is a learning experience for us all. This urban/suburban mix provides us all with a wonderful way of living and we look forward to continuing to make new friends
in our forever home.
The Parker-Santacroce home was featured in MLive in August. You can see more photos here: http://www.
mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/08/ann_arbor_student_rental_house.html
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Uncovering The Legacy of 506 E. Kingsley (Part 1)
By Jeff Crockett
If walls could talk… Many of us who live in historic properties in the Old Fourth Ward wish they could and would. Each
home has a story. But, unfortunately, when property changes hands, the stories tend to get lost, especially in older
homes. And, that was the way it was with our home … until we had some surprise visitors. We had been able, however, to gather some facts from a variety of sources. The abstract of our property lists the previous owners as Sarah
Schumacher from 1891 to 1910 (when Sarah died at the age of 70), Robert and Althea Shankland, from 1910 to 1952
(when Robert died at the age of 84), and Mary O’Hara from 1952 to 1980 (when Mary died at the age of 87). Recently,
OFWA Historian Susan Wineberg learned from a newspaper account that our house was built in 1891.
From web research, we knew that Sarah Shumacher’s
husband, John, who died in 1890 at the age of 61, owned
the Schumacher Hardware store (308-312 South Main
St.) that began in 1875. John was a leader of the Temperance movement in Ann Arbor and served on a numerous of civic committees. We know from directories that
the Schumachers had four sons, Philip, Burt, Robert and
John, Jr., who took over the hardware business. We also
know that Burt built a close replica of the E. Kingsley
house for himself at 934 Olivia and maintained the family business with his brothers until 1940 A number of
Schumachers are buried in Forest Hill Cemetery.

ed out rooms to nuns who were students at the University of Michigan.
That’s about all the factual information we had about
the previous owners, but we do have one eerie story to
tell. In the 1980’s, we had a visitor from France, who,
after coming downstairs from the second story bathroom, said that we had a ghost in our house. The good
news was that the ghost was an elderly woman who
was a friendly spirit. That sent a few shivers down our
spines. In fact, however, we have not experienced the
ghost. It is intriguing, albeit coincidental, that the French
woman did not know that two of the three previous owners were elderly women who died in the house.

Milo Ryan’s book View of the Universe, published in 1985
by the Ann Arbor Historic District Commission, provided information about Robert Shankland. He was one of
the early car owners in Washtenaw County, and the book
describes Milo’s father, Frank, asking Robert Shankland to ride with him to pick up an automobile from the
Jackson Motor Car Company in Jackson MI in the early
1910s. We learned from the City Directory of 1915 that
Robert worked as a clerk for the Washtenaw Gas Company located at N. Fifth and Detroit St. Upon Robert’s
death in 1952, Althea sold the home and moved next
door to 502 E. Kingsley, where she stayed for about 10
years. She died at the age of 91 in 1964 in Holt MI.

Then, about 15 years ago. Kristine O’Hara, niece of Mary
O’Hara, rang our doorbell. Kristine lives in California but,
on an impulse during a trip, she stopped by the house
she remembered as a child. Several years later, Barbara Shankland Bodesh, granddaughter of Robert and
Althea Shankland also appeared at our door and asked
to see the house. Finally, just this year, Barton Dixon,
great grandson of John and Sara Schumacher emailed
Chris. He also wanted to see the interior of the house he
remembered from his childhood. What we learned from
these descendants will be the subject of installment two
of “Uncovering The Legacy of 506 E. Kingsley” in the
Spring 2017 newsletter. We will be sharing some rare
photographs of the previous owners and their families.

We learned a little about Mary O’Hara from Mary’s nephew, Kelly O’Hara, when we purchased our house. Mary
was a bookkeeper for St. Thomas Church in Ann Arbor
and St. Patrick’s Church in Whitmore Lake. She had rent-
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Celebrating 35 Years: The Breakfast Program at St. Andrew’s
Ilene R. Tyler
Nowhere else in Ann Arbor can you get a free breakfast
served up hot and fresh at the same time every day of
the year. No closures for holidays. No later service on certain days. Breakfast every day and every day the same!
Stability and reliability are attributes given high marks in
this community of volunteers and guests.

tions come to the church during breakfast to meet the
guests’ needs for community outreach, health support,
policing, clothing options, a food pantry, and the Ground
Cover news.
Staff volunteers arrive more than an hour
before the Breakfast
opens to start the coffee, boil the eggs, prepare a huge pot of fresh
oatmeal, and set out all
the
accompaniments
for a full meal. The parish hall is set up with
round tables seating
six, and guests arrive
promptly beginning at
VOLUNTEERS IN THE ST. ANDREW’S
7:30 am. Eight to ten
KITCHEN.
of 550 registered volunteers efficiently host anywhere from 50-150 guests in
one hour of morning service each day. Toward the end
of the hour, the crowd thins, guests help themselves to
leftover eggs and muffins, and the breakfast program
officially closes at 8:30 am.

Breakfast at St. Andrew’s started in 1982 with a desire
to help others through tough economic times. A small
group of parishioners responded to a community need by
offering breakfast three days
a week; soon
they were offering a full breakfast every day,
with the option
of packing a
sandwich for later. In 2009, the
breakfast proELAINE EZEKIEL SERVING A GUEST.
gram separated
from the church
and formed a
non-profit
organization with
a paid director
and an agreement with St.
Andrew’s for use
of the kitchen
and parish hall.
Although
the
NANCY ASIN RINSING DISHES.
church uses the
space for other activities, each morning the space is dedicated to the
Breakfast.

Back in the kitchen, staff gravitates to their respective
stations for serving and last minute food preparation.
“Dishwashing is the truly coveted job,” says Nancy Asin,
a twenty-year veteran, who happily performed the task
on the morning of my visit. Regular volunteers have
their preferred stations, but dishwashers quickly position themselves at the efficient sink-to-dishwasher setup just inside the kitchen, keeping pace with dishes and
trays as guests finish eating. The service is all washable
and reusable, except for paper napkins and to-go coffee
cups.
All of this describes a win-win situation - for the environment, the community, and the Breakfast guests.
Congratulations and thank you to the Breakfast at St.
Andrew’s for 35 years of successfully meeting the needs
of so many of our citizens!

Guests include the young and the old. They arrive as individuals and in groups. Some are homeless or struggling with addiction or mental illness. Most are working
people who are just trying to make ends meet. Although
demographics are not tracked, few women, Hispanics, or
Asians are among the guests. Several service organiza-
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Battling the City
SUSAN WINEBERG
On August 14, city crews came to cut down two dead trees on Ann St. They proceeded to trim some other street trees
and then they went berserk and cut down my heritage lilac and rose bush without even talking to me about it. The
lilac had been rescued from Wall Street, former site of the structure that houses the Museum on Main Street now at
Beakes and Main. It is probably from the 19th century. The rose was an antique strain, purchased to match the age of
my 1850s house. Both had been flourishing for 30 years with beautiful flowers admired by the community and never
any complaints.
I emailed the Forestry Dept. and was told (eventually) that both plants were blocking the street and the sidewalk. A
quick look at Google Earth proves this is untrue. I wanted compensation but was told I was not entitled to any.
I decided to speak at City Council at the public comments section of the meeting. I encouraged them to speak to
Forestry so this won’t happen again—and that I won’t be driven to buy cigarettes in frustration. Ryan Stanton of the
Ann Arbor News picked up the story. I received a nice apology from Forestry, but nothing more.
I encourage anyone who has issues with the city to speak up at public comment. You must call the day of the meeting
and it’s first come, first served. This is a way to get attention to a problem, and hopefully fix it.
Meanwhile, I’m assured my rose and my lilac will return. Hope springs eternal and the rose is already showing signs
of new growth.
[See Susan’s interview with Ryan Stanton at: http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/08/ann_arbor_woman_heartbroken_af.html.]

Death of a Native
SUSAN WINEBERG
While reading the obituaries last month, I discovered that of
Stephen Donnelly, who proudly claimed he grew up on Lawrence Street in the heart of Ann Arbor’s Old Fourth Ward. Stephen was a lifelong Ann Arbor resident, member of St. Thomas
church and attended St. Thomas High School. What the obituary didn’t mention was that his mother, Dorothy Donnelly, was
a nationally recognized poet. From her 1910 bungalow house
at 612 Lawrence, she wrote poems and essays which were
published in the New Yorker, the Ladies Home Journal, and
the Hudson Review. She was born in Detroit, raised in Grosse
Pointe, and attended UM where she won a Hopwood in 1931.
Later she won Poetry Magazine’s Union League Prize and the
Harriet Monroe Memorial Award in addition to others. According to her obituary, she did most of her writing at her dining
room table. She shared her life with Walter Donnelly, a director 612 LAWRENCE.
of UM Press. Gwendolyn Brooks described her writing as “exquisite and shimmering snatches of pure music and beauty.” Although it is now a rental, I hope there is still some of
that shimmering beauty in the house today.
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The Wystan Stevens “Super Auction” August 19, 2017
SUSAN WINEBERG

Ann Arbor native and longtime Old Fourth
Ward resident Wystan Stevens, who died two
years ago, was the unofficial historian of Ann
Arbor and had the goods to prove it. They
went on sale at the Saline Farm Council
Grounds where over 200 lots of historical
materials and furniture were auctioned off
by the firm of Braun and Helmer. Members
of the public were there to buy his famed
post card collection and sports memorabilia.
The downtown Library bought his huge slide AUCTIONEER.
collection. Others bought carte d’visite photos taken by local 19th century photographers. I concentrated on buying paper ephemera, one
of my favorite things to collect. Most will go to local libraries. Here is a sampling.

1.	A 1909 program in German from the Evangelical Luther church in Freedom Township. The
program is a mix of songs and psalms.
2.	A cyanotype post card from 1906 from ”Camp Lookout” where 3 friends went fishing.
3.	A post card of a student’s home –somewhere in Ann Arbor in 1913!
4.	Wystan’s baby teeth-each in an envelope noting the day, time, and place of loss.
5.	An 1870 Chattel Mortgage listing the contents of a carpenter’s tool chest which was worth
$120!
6.	An 1838 account of W.S. Maynard’s payments to the Ann Arbor Land Company (which
donated the original 40 acres for the UM campus).
7.	Receipts from the State of Michigan Treasurer’s Office from 1847 recording the payment s of
delinquent taxes for downtown properties and some in Webster Township.
8.	A 12-page booklet of Traffic Regulations for city of Ann Arbor, 1922, which states, among
other things, that no one may drive over 15 mph.
9.	City of Ann Arbor receipt for payment of taxes from 1923.
10.	Girls posing for Albert Bennett of 517 S. Division ca. 1910: Irene Pridemore, Martelle Snow, May
Covelle, Mrs. Kenyon, Inez Cuthburt, Dorothy Darling and Ruth Marsh.
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“Super Auction”

TREASURE TROVE OF HISTORIC PHOTOS FOR SALE.

FRIENDS FISHING AT CAMP LOOKOUT.

POSTCARD WITH STUDENT’S ROOM IDENTIFIED.
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“Super Auction”

RECEIPT FROM THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE
RELIEF OF FRENCH WAR ORPHANS LED BY MRS.
HALL WHO LIVED IN THE BALDWIN HOUSE AT
WASHTENAW AND HILL.

WYSTAN’S BABY TOOTH (NAMED FOR W. H.
AUDEN, HE WAS CALLED “AUDIE” AS A BOY).

GIRLS POSING FOR A. BENNETT.
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OFWA Treasurer’s Report
22 September 2017
Bethany Osbourne, Treasurer

This report reflects revenue/expenses for the period 01/01/2017 – 09/15/2017. The OFWA Fiscal Year
runs from 1 January – 31 December. Revenue is derived solely from membership dues (individual
= $10, family = $20, corporate = $50, sustaining = ≥ $100); expenses relate to the annual neighborhood party (2017, $1,267.80), newsletter production/printing, membership mailings (envelopes,
printing, postage), & required nonprofit tax filings ($20.00).
To date, FY2017 revenue is $1,764.15 & expenses are $1,637.17 (pending newsletter printing,
~$395.,00). Our current balance is $2,320.47.

OF NOTE, & WITH PARTICULAR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR THE EFFORTS
OF OUR MEMBERSHIP OFFICER, ELLEANOR CROWN, SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE:
• Ann Arbor Bed & Breakfast

• Maven Development

• Ann Arbor Downtown Development Authority (DDA)

Please note the updated Treasurer’s address:

• Cameron Holdings – Kerrytown, LLC

OFWA / c/o Bethany Osborne

• Catherine Ann Development Company

625 North Fourth Avenue, #2

• Dan & Marianne Clauw

Ann Arbor MI 48104

• Nick Coquillard / Inter-Cooperative Council
• Dennis Dahlmann / Dahlmann Properties

Respectfully submitted,

• Hobbs + Black Associates, Inc.

Bethany Osborne

• Karl Lopata

Treasurer
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2017 Old Fourth Association Membership Dues
Individuals ($10) Family ($20) Business ($50) Donor level ($100)
Date: _____________________________________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City plus Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Amount sent: _______________________________
PLEASE SEND CHECK MADE OUT TO OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:
OFWA/ c/o Bethany Osborne
625 North Fourth Avenue, #2
Ann Arbor MI 48104
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Old Fourth Ward Association
506 E. Kingsley St.
Ann Arbor MI 48104

CONTACT INFORMATION
OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Christine Crockett, President
christinecrockett8@gmail.com
Ray Detter, Vice-President
rdetter@umich.edu
Bethany Osborne, Treasurer
bosborneusa@gmail.com
Jeff Crockett, Communications Officer
jeffcrockett8@gmail.com
Ilene Tyler Publicity Director
ilene.tyler@gmail.com
Susan Wineberg, Historic Preservation Officer
swines@umich.edu
Elleanor Crown, Membership Officer
ecrown@umich.edu
OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION BOARD
Lars Bjorn lbjorn@umich.edu
Nick Coquillard coquill@umich.edu
Steve Kaplan asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com
Julie Ritter ritter.julie@gmail.com
CITY OF ANN ARBOR
http://www.a2gov.org/Pages/default.aspx

A2 FIX IT!
Reporting a problem just got easier than ever with
A2 Fix It, a website (see link below) now available to
document, report and resolve all sorts of problems,
e.g. trash pickup, violations of community standards,
burned out lights, potholes, vegetation over growth,
etc. Use the link below to enter a report from your
computer.
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-aProblem.aspx

